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A Tailor's Thread

Brough family at 5 Finch Street, Mt Albert.
Back (L – R): Norman, Tom, Walter.
Row (L –R): Leticia (nee Williams), Lionel, Tom (snr). Circa 1925
McGlashan family collection.

Hilda Stansfield (left) in her father’s shop
‘Stansfield Butchers Shop’. Circa 1931.
McGlashan family collection.

At our May 2012 Show & Tell event, one of our committee
members, Anna McGlashan, bought along a wonderful
photo of her ancestors –the Broughs of Finch Street, Mt
Albert. We wanted to know more about this family who
were wearing the most beautifully tailored clothes so we
set off on a journey of discovery of the people in this
photograph.

there. This business closed after one year and the family
moved back to Auckland. Walter built 26 Lloyd Avenue
and went to work for Jaffrey’s Menswear opposite the
Auckland Town Hall. In 1943, although Walter had two
young children (Ernest and Glennys) and was older than
those usually serving at that time, he was called up to
serve in the NZ Army in the Pacific because of his expertise
in morse code.

Thomas Westall Brough married Leticia Cecilia Williams
in Thames in 1899 (the parents in the left photo) They
moved to Auckland almost immediately with Thomas
working in the tailoring business.

Hilda’s father Ernest Stansfield died the same year that
Walter commenced his service. Walter instructed Hilda to
sell 26 Lloyd Ave and move in with her mother Clara at
9 Allendale Road, as he had no idea if or when he would
return. Fortunately he made it back at the end of the war
in 1945 and the family continued to live in Allendale Road
until 1960, with Walter returning to Jaffrey’s Menswear
in charge of advertising and window dressing. Walter
opened his own menswear shop at 43 Queen Street in
the 1950’s. This was opposite the old Chief Post Office
(now Britomart Railway Station) and was called Brough’s
Menswear. This building has now been replaced with the
Westfield Downtown Shopping Mall.

Their four sons in the photo were Tom(Jnr), Walter,
Norman and Lionel, all born in Auckland.
Thomas and Walter opened T.W. Brough and Son in
Karangahape Road in 1930 and Thomas ran it through
to 1957. The business was sold as a going concern when
Thomas retired. Walter was the only one of the sons to
follow in his father’s footsteps.
Across the road from Brough Tailors was the Stansfield
Butchers Shop which traded from 1912 to 1940 at 387
Karangahape Road, Auckland. It was here that Walter
met his future wife Hilda Stansfield (standing in the right
photo) and they married in 1932. Walter felt there was a
good opportunity for a tailoring business in Wellington
with all the parliamentarians needing suits, so he opened
a business in Cuba Street in 1933. Unfortunately due to
the depression the business failed within two years so he
moved Hilda and his son Ernest to Hastings to reopen

Walter and Hilda’s daughter Glennys was five when they
moved to Allendale Road. She attended Mt Albert Primary,
Kowhai Intermediate and then went on to Auckland Girls
Grammar.
The family attended St Luke’s Anglican Church and
three generations of the Brough family sang in the choir Thomas, Walter and Ernest. Glennys was an enthusiastic
member of the St Lukes Anglican Church Tennis Club and
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a clubhouse.

recalls the many inter church competitions between St
Lukes Anglican and Mt Albert Presbyterian Church. She
recalls the access to the Presbyterian courts were down
the left hand side of 60 Lloyd Avenue. Does anyone
know the exact location of the St Lukes Anglican Church
tennis courts? Glennys thinks they were around the
Norrie Avenue area and that there were two courts and

Glennys married Graham McGlashan at St Lukes Anglican
Church in 1961 and moved out of Mt Albert to Te Atatu.
Their daughter Anna, who returned to live in Mt Albert
ten years ago, is a member of the MAHS committee.
Mary Inomata

New North Road

Concrete section of New North Road plaque. Photos courtesy of Lee Wynne-Jones, 2012.

Mayor Bennett’s tenure as Mayor was not long. The Mt
Albert typhoid outbreak in 1922 cost him votes and he
perhaps wisely chose not to seek re election.

These photos of a commerative plaque of a section of
concrete roading in Mt Albert Borough have been supplied
to us by Lee Wynne-Jones who is the granddaughter of
Alfred Ferdinand Bennett Mayor of Mt Albert Borough
from 1921 - 1923. Lee’s mother, Tui Clarine Bennett,
was the eldest child of the Mayor ‘s four children and the
only girl. Lee believes her mother attended school in Mt
Albert but does not know which school.

Bennett Street, Mt Albert, (originally called Albert
Street) was named after him in the 1938 street renaming
programme.
The wording on the plaque at the base of the concrete
include the date 1923; the names of Mayor Bennett and
Mr F.E. Powell (engineer) and reference to a section of
concrete and New North Road.

Alfred Ferdinand Bennett was a barrister and solicitor and
was admitted to the Bar on March 10, 1906

And speaking of roads........
Behind colourful legends is often a rather more dowdy
truth. Such is the case behind the story of Asquith Avenue.
The road is somewhat famous in local history circles
because of the story attached to it; that deserters from
a Irish regiment, sometime in the 1860s, were chained
together to do hard labour to form the road, and especially
through the stone cutting close to St Lukes Road. The
regiment is never identified in the story’s retellings, not
even as the 18th Royal Irish Regiment which did, indeed,
come to New Zealand in the 1860s, and did indeed have
members who deserted and were captured – but none that
are reported in any of the papers as having been formed
into road-making chain gangs in Auckland. Still, a negative
doesn’t prove a positive, even in history.
A look at the layout of the road on maps, however, indicates
that the story of the Irish deserters leaves much to be
desired. Down to the early 1880s, maps clearly showed the
kink where the line of the road dodged that troublesome
rocky hill. Then, in June 1882, the Mt Albert Road Board
took it upon themselves to call for tenders to do work on
the Old Whau Road, from the railway level crossing to “Mr
Martin’s Gate” – William Hurst Martin being the landowner
immediately west of the rocky hill, and his gate probably
close to where the plant barn nursery is today. The contract
ended up costing some £148, involved two contracting
firms. The first, that of Henry Hickson Grant, failed to
complete the project after two extensions of time; the
second, J Brown, also needed time extensions, was criticised
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by the Board members for the standard of work, and finally
finished by December 1883. The work involved creating
embankments (possibly to cross the stream properly) and
cutting down the hill.
From that point on, the line of the road is seen on maps as
straight; however, it wasn’t until 1940 that the straightened
line was gazetted from being simply “Crown Land” to
“road”.
How did the deserters’ legend start? Someone named
“Tramper” (we have no other name) wrote now and then to
the Auckland Star from 1928-1932 about points of interest
he came across while tramping across the region and other
parts of the country. In 1929, he chatted amiably with a
member of the Mt Albert Borough road crew, at work then
on widening Asquith Avenue (then Avondale Road), and
recorded the story of the Irish deserters. He then wrote
to the Star, and the report was picked up thirty years later
by Dick Scott when he put together his history. In this
way, a romantic origin for an old farm road in the district
was passed on, right through to the recent heritage walks
brochure, and a plaque attached to the rock by a seat from
which one can watch the passing traffic.
This article has had to be abridged for space – for more
information, read my article on the Timespanner blog:
timespanner.blogspot.co.nz/2012/07/street-stories-24asquith-ave-not-chain.html
Lisa Truttman, July 2012
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M.A.H.S Dates To Remember
30th November 2012 (Friday) 5pm - 7pm is this years annual Christmas function at Alberton House, 100 Mt
Albert Road. $10 per person. Join us for entertainment, carols, drinks and nibbles. Members only. RSVP’s essential
to Brian ph 626 6664.
23rd February 2013 (Saturday) 2pm. “A House’s Story – Hunting for the Past of your Home and Property.” A
how to guide from Lisa Truttman. Have you or your friends ever wanted to find out the history of your property?
Bring your friends along to this sure to be popular talk at Ferndale House, New North Road. $2 entry fee at door.
Open to all.

2012/2013 MAHS Committee
We congratulate the following MAHS office holders and
committee, elected at the recent AGM.
Patron: Alice Wylie
Chair: John Childs
Treasurer: Judith Goldie
Secretary: Sharyn Park
Committee: Anna McGlashan; Brian Stevens;
Francis Mortimer; Mary Inomata; Dr Michael Bassett and
Brian Corban.

L – R: Francis; Michael; Judith; Anna; Mary; Alice; Sharyn; Brian and John.
Absent: Brian Corban

News from the Past…
JOINING THE CITY MOUNT ALBERT OPPOSITION
“A SUICIDAL PROPOSITION.”TIME NOT YET RIPE.

Mr A.W. Page said amalgamation with Auckland might come about
in the future, but the time was not yet ripe. Probably in years to
come it would be necessary to cut off a portion of Kingsland – the
business end – and let that join the city, but even that step was
considerable distance off. To take in the whole of Mount Albert was
a very big question, and it was doubtful that the borough would
get as big or better benefits than it was now receiving. There was
no doubt the rates would be higher if amalgamation was approved,
and the borough would get less attention. Point Chevalier and other
places illustrated what would happen.

An influential deputation waited upon the Mayor of Mt. Albert,
Mr. L.E. Rhodes, the other evening with a request that he should
consent to stand again for election. Strong views on the question of
amalgamation with Auckland were expressed, one speaker declaring
such a step would be suicidal at the present time.
Mr. A.F. Bennett, the principal spokesman, referred to the progress
of the borough during the past two years, and paid a tribute to the
splendid work accomplished by the Mayor during that period. He
assured Mr. Rhodes that the entire deputation, representing all parts
of the borough, opposed amalgamation. The time for amalgamation
might never come. Certainly at present it would be unfortunate,
indeed it would be disastrous for Mt Albert to think of joining up
with the city. The disadvantages were financial and otherwise. He
thought it possible that ultimately Auckland would have to revert to
some sort of decentralisation.

The Mayor (Mr L.E. Rhodes) said that the office he held called for a
considerable sacrifice of time, but it was some recompense to know
that one’s efforts were appreciated. He was prepared, subject to
his wife’s consent, to accept nomination for a further term of two
years…
…Mr. Clay, reverting to the question of amalgamation, said that,
with a good Mayor and sound councillors, the ratepayers would
get better returns than if they were at the mercy of someone else.
The time would come when he would support a Greater Auckland
and amalgamation, but at the present it would be suicidal to
amalgamate…

Mr. T.B. Clay said Remuera people were crying shame on the
Mayor and council of Auckland because parts of Remuera were still
neglected.
Councillors R.J. Allingham and R.H. Armstrong endorsed remarks
of previous speakers regarding the ability shown by Mr Rhodes, and
referred to various works that had progressed under his care.

Auckland Star, 16 February 1925, page 4
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COURTYARD HOUSE - 7 SAINSBURY ROAD
THOM HOUSE
Seven Sainsbury Road Mt Albert is an architecturally
important house. It was known when it was built as the
Thom House. Mr Thom was a solicitor. The land it was built
on appears to have been subdivided off a large lot which
contains an older house at 692 New North Road.
The house was designed by architect James Hackshaw and
built about 1954. James, or Jim as he was known, was a
member of an organisation known as the Architectural
Group, established in the 1940s. These architects wanted
to advance good planning and design in New Zealand. Later
Jim and others established a firm known as Group Architects.
The Groups houses were simple, informal, open planned and
with simple forms. They employed economy of materials.
They maximised habitable space. They avoided pretension
and the building work they did involved frugal construction.
The Thom House was designed by Jim Hackshaw after a
working stint in Paris.

According to the title the Thoms lived / owned the property
for 28 years, Mr Thom dying about 1975. It has had five
owners since. The current owner dates back to 1995. In
2000 she bought her partner out.

The Council property file indicates a battle with the then
Mount Albert Borough Council about the size of a garage for
the development with a smaller building being the result. The
building permit was for 4500 pounds with the proposed use
and occupancy being: “Private residential building occupancy
by owner – wife, 3 children (2 female, 1 male) and 1 child later”

The exterior of the house has changed little in the 60 years
since it was built. The main changes being pergolas in the
front yard and additional planting.
It is an important house because it represents a major
change in the style of residential building more reflecting our
informal way of living.

The house is single storeyed, with a flat roof and brick
cladding, with mainly high windows around its perimeter.
These are broken up by a series of glass doors. The building
as shown in the photographs turns its back on the street.
The main useable open space is in an internal courtyard with
significant windows opening on to it. Habitable space is
maximised with all rooms opening onto the courtyard.

Further information about them can be obtained from
a comprehensive history entitled “Group Architects –
Towards a New Zealand Architecture” Edited by Julie
Gatley.
John Childs, September 2012

Although it appears small because of its flat roof it contains
four bedrooms and a study. A double carport with a storage
area lies to one side.

Reopening of the Alice Wylie Reserve
On July 14 of this year it gave me great satisfaction to attend along with Alice Wylie
and members of her family, other MAHS members and Mt Albert residents - the
reopening of the Alice Wylie Reserve.
The reopening was orchestrated by the Albert-Eden Local Board and they must be
congratulated (with special thanks to Pauline Anderson) both on making the park a
light and enjoyable place to be once again and for the reopening ceremony.
Alice resplendent in the most wonderful hat (bought from our own Le Chapeau
Millinery in New North Road) and flanked by her daughters Ann and Sue cut the
ribbon and declared the park open.
We were entertained by a delightful string quartet and enjoyed high tea at the
conclusion. Alice’s comment on the day? “How could one help but be delighted
with the day and the results of the work on the park?”
Alice Wylie
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The Alice Wylie Reserve is located on the corner of New North Road and Burch Street, Mt
Albert.
Mary Inomata
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